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Hamilton, Aug. 4 —That Immediate 

consideration bo given to the widening 
or Jumc* street on the went side, be
tween King and York streets, was a 
suggestion that Controller O'Helr 
placed before the works committee to
night.

I'hr street railway committee report- 
— — . , , ed that work on the extension of the
rreas Conference Which i street car line from King and Mar-

Meets Today Will Advocate
Better, Cheaper facilities.

li' I Toda;•i /

Dominion Cabinet Promises 
to Make a Prompt 

Decision.

%Premier, at Sudbury, Says This 
Metal Will Lead Dig Min

eral Production.

IMPORTANCES MINING

;

MONTREAL FAVOREDt
qrmot streets to Paradise road would 
be started at an early date.

The fire and jail committee tonight 
; recommended that the salary of Tuin- 
i key .lames Berry, who 'has never re
covered from-the murderous assault of 
the condemned prisoner, Kowalski, be 
continued for three months.

Mrs, J. Liggett. 428 Maple avenue, 
: was conveyed to the General Hospital 
this afternoon suffering from a badly 
smashed right hand, which she sus
tained when a car driven by Edwaixl 
Sullivan of Niagara Falls collided with 
the wagon In which she was riding 
on the rood below Stony Creek.

Because of the absence of two Im
portant witnesses, the police commis
sioners this afternoon decided to meet 
again to continue the hearing of 
charges filed against the police de
partment by Henry Carpenter, bar
rister, The opinion was expressed 
that the charges would fall thru.

Commutation Fares Would 
Relieve Congestion in To

ronto, is Argument.

\
»/ PvSudbury, Ont., Aug. ‘4,—(By Can

adian Press.)—A thousand people of 
the nickel district und u brass band, 
greeted Premier JWlglicn at Sudbury 
station tonight, en route to the capi
tal. The reception was frery enthusi
astic, Speaking in reply, from the ob
servation platform of his car, the- 
premier, who spoke with a knowledge 
as the Into minister of mines, said 
ho had no doubts whatever of the 
future of the mining lnduatry of 
northern Ontario, making the predic
tion that In the next decade the pro-• 
ducts of the mine would exceed the 
manufacturing, and perhaps the agri
cultural, production of "the Dominion. 
He gave the production of nickel a 
premier plane In this "evolution.

To Serve All Oletrlete.
AI the each community considered It 

had a special claim for priority, hie 
duty as premier was to meet the com
mon Interest of the country at large. 
The reception here was an Impromptu 
affair. No memorials were presented. 
This afternoon Premier Melghen 
stopped off lit Chaploau to Inspect the 
Nicholson Memorial Hall, one of tie 
outstanding war memorials of the 
province, presented to hie fellow- 
townmsen by George Nicholson, M.P. 
for Algoma East, In memory of hie 
only child, I.leut. Nicholson, killed In 
action In France.

i l)!
CONTROL BY PAPERS

,Ottawa, Ont,, Aug. z4 —Govern
ments of the British empire are urged

,1Ottawa, Aug. 4.—A prompt decision 
has been promised by the cabinet In 
the case of an .appeal from Toronto 
against a ruling or the railway com
mission on the question of commuta
tion fares. The railway board had 
fixed certain commutation rates, but 
declined to extend the rates to certain 
additional
Appeal was then, taken te the cabinet 
on behalf of. the city of Toronto ask- 
in? that commutation rates should be 
granted within a radius of 26 mllee. 
Montreal, It was remarked, had been 
very generously treated In this re
gard.

In reply, the railway companies 
concerned objected to the establish
ment of additional commutation 
rates. Those In existence, they 
argued, did not pay.

Case fer City.
I. 8. Falrty, who presented the ease 

for the city, held thatzthe commut
ers' zone should be extended to places 
for 20 to 26 miles from Toronto. He 
declared that In this respect Mont
real was much more fayored than 
Toronto, tho they were on equal terms 
with regard to congestion of popula
tion. People should be encouraged 
to go" out of the cities and secure 
ireen air. /

The contention that the railway 
would lose money wee no anewei 
once t'he principle was established, 
and It was recognised that tho service 
wue in the public Interest,

Ho quoted figures to show that 
around Montreal reduced fares ate 
granted to points us far •§ 90 mllee.

The Toronto sons, he declared, 
should be extended to such pieces ee 
Concord, King. Brampton, Dunbarton, 
Strecteville and Pickering.

Redials • Solution?
Hon. J. A. Calder enquired whether 

a solution might not be expected 
thru the developments of radiais,

'The radiais do not now serve the 
pointe l have mentioned," replied Mr. 
Fairly, who emphasised hts conten
tion that an extension of t!u service 
would be much in the Inteveste of the 
PUDlic*

W. C, Chisholm, for the Grand 
Trunk, asked that the ippeil be dis
missed on the ground that no proper 
case had been mode out, and no tacts 
adduced which had not boon heard 
by the railway commission.

Montreal Fevered
Hon. Hugh Guthrie raised the ques

tion of discrimination as between 
Montreal and Toronto, and specifically 
as between Brampton and Oakville, 
the latter of which enjoyed commuters' 
tickets and the former of which did 
not, tho they were but 20* miles apart 
from Toronto.

Mr, Chisholm said there wee a dif
ference in that Oakville was not a 
business centre and Brampton was.

"Someone had pull enough to get 
then) thru for Oakville,"

I :III
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to secure adequate wireless services 
thruout the empire, by public and 
private enterprise, In a resolution 
which will be discussed at tho second 
Imperial Press Conference 
opens In Ottawa tomorrow, The con
ference, representing the newspaper 
press of five continents and every 
corner of the empire, will assemble In 
the parliament buildings tomorrow, 
the delegates, to the number of 120, 
having reached Ottawa tonight.

In addition to the resolution setting 
forth that "the conference le strongly 
of the opinion that tho principles 
should he nt once established for pro
viding the British empire and tho 
world with the advantages of wireless 
telegraphic and telephonic communi
cation," a resolution calling for In
creased cable facilities and 
cable rates thruout the empire, so gs 
to assure the fullest Interchange of 
news and opinion within the empire, 
will bn Introduced, Governments will 
he asked, If the resolution carries, to 
lay down new cables, and make in
creased grants to cable companies, 
but the resolution futher affirms 
thst the control of news services must 
always be In the hands of newspaper 
men, and not subject to official In
fluence',

The resolution will be moved by Mr. 
Robert Donald, vice-chairman of tpe 
British delogfitloh to the conference, 
and an alternative resolution wfU be 
moved by Ihe chairman of (ho Aus
tralian delegation, Mr. G. E. Fairfax, 
as follows:

Cheaper Dissemination of News.
"The F.mpirc Press Union' should 

use .Its Influonco to secure botter, 
quicker and cheaper facilities for 
dissemination of news by cable, wire
less, or other methods thruout the 
«mplre, the government to usalsh In 
such pi-ovislon, 
however, to be limited to providing 
Increased and cheaper cable, wlrolenN 
and other facilities, all of which arc 
declared to be tho ossenttul to the 
strengthening of eniplru relations."

Independence of nows services and 
maintenance of privileges la dealt 
with In a resolution proposed by tho 
Hon. Theodore Flnli of Tho lluruld, 
Melbourne, which follows:

"This. conference atfirms that tho 
press and all news services bo and 
remain Independent of government or 
official control; and that tho prlpl- 
loges secured during and since tho 
war be maintained."1

Sir Robert Urnec, LL.D. (Ginagow 
Herald) will move that the conference 
confirm the principle that - no news 
carrier, whether cable or wireless, 
should be concerned directly or lnj.ll ■ 
redly with tho collection and distri
bution of news.
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POLES ABANDON 

BUG RIVER UNE DINEEN’S$. j
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(Continued From Page 1), 

have taken a greet number of prison
ers, according to tho communication.

Continue Advance on Warsaw.
There was no 

change today on tho Galician and Volhy- 
nlsti fronts, Tho Polos continued to oc
cupy the line of the Bereth, the upper 
Blyr and tho .Middle Htokhod, which, 
pursing by the Prlget Mftnmde, Joins tho 
River Ryta east of Brost»Iiltovsk.
- The Bolshevik!, missed on the line 
of Brest. LI tdvsk-Bleloatok, continue

A

LAST CALL!!!Warsaw, Aug. 4.

91 USED GAS TO REPEL 
ATTACKS ON STREET CARSif

-r-Final Clean Up of All Panama- and Straw Hats 
Buy Now! These Prices Good Only Until Saturday.

j
Denver, Col., Aug. 4.—Three street

strike-cars, loaded with armed 
breakers, were running today on the 
lines of tho Denver Tramway Com
pany, whose 1,000 trainmen are on 
strike for higher wages, 
songera wero carried,

The crows repelled several attempts 
to stop cars by using carbonic gas 
mixed with soap suds,

their advance toward Warsaw,
The Polish trpupe yesterday 'held a line 

the left tvlng of which rested on an ore, 
formed by the Narew River around 
Lnmza, joining the Bug at the conflu
ence of l/he Nurgeo, then following It 
upstream as far as Brest-Lltovsk, 
around which place lighting Is- going on, 

In the event thst It Is Impossible to 
hold tills line, active preparations are 
making, to organise a defence on tho 
middle Vistula.

Ill 75cPanama Hat»
Regular * JÊ Oft12-00-15-00 *4—

No pus-

Tod.
:
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WINDSOR HOTEL OWNER 

PAYS BIG B.O.T.A. FINE
Il 4

WILL SIND DELEGATES TO MINSK.

Warsaw, Aug. 4,—The Polish govern
ment today reipHled to the Russian soviet 
government, agreeing to meet represen
tatives of the Dolehevlkl at Minsk, as 
soon as is feasible. ,

This decision was reached after an 
all-day sitting of the council of defenct 
and the allied mission,

Tt Is probable the PoHsh delegation 
Will depart for Minsk Thursday.

Refused Communication with Warsaw, 
Warsaw, Aug, 4.—According to the 

Polish emissaries who wont to Barsno- 
vltohl, to discuss armistice terms with the 
Bolshovlkl, tlm representatives, of the si- 
vlet denied them the privilege of com
munication with Warsaw, in a note ad
dressed to' Prlnoe Eugene Hapleha, the 
Polish minister of foreign affairs, dated 
Animat 2, M. Tchltcherln, the Bolshevik 
foreign secretary, declares this withhold
ing of permission of communication was 
due to a misunderstanding,

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY ^
:------------------------ ;---------- -Si'1

Hiich assistance,I
Windsor, Ont., Aug, 4.—Magistrate 

Mleve and' the pollue court attaches 
were all tired out this afternoon when 
nearly five hours In the police court
room listening to liquor cases, when 
the magistrate "called it a day."

Principal Interest centred about the 
complaint against the Sunnyelde 
Hotel, a Sandwich West resort, raid
ed, Mrs. Georglne Hmlth, who said 
she came from across the river, was 
found pipping cocktails at a table In 
the plaoe when tho offlcera entered 
and sho was fined $1,000 With coats 
added, Robert Morey, the proprietor, 
settled the ease against him for $2,000.
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FETE U. S. FLYERS

Attend Ball in Prince George, 
B.C.—Delay of Week 

Thrù Accident

"The protest of the Polish delegation at 
Raranovltchi was due to a mkunder. 
standing," says the note. "The Rue- Washington were received by Britteh 

Vlce-Ooneul Hubbard to direct the cap- 
4*4 n of the Colonial upon her arrival to 
dderegard hie order from the Western 
Union Telegraph Co., u to landing the 
cable.

The Colonial le expected to arrive here 
from Newport News tomorrow and order.

to her captain are understood to 
direct the beginning of work at once on 
landing the cable, working at first, be
yond the three-mile territorial limit.

Rear-Admiral Decker, commanding the 
seventh naval district, with headquar
ters at Key West, <• hero aboard the 
scout patron Zumbrota, his flsg-boat, 
end le directing the petroling activities 
of the destroyer.).

Local officiate of the Western Union, 
which has prepared extensive officen 
here In anticipation of operation of cable 
soon, denied any knowledge of the de
cision of the government to hold up 
landing of the cable.

The Colonial h said here te be earn 
ing alio equipment for a submarine tele
phone cable to be laid between K»y 
West and Havana, This project, it In
stated here, aim ha* not received tlm 
«pprovsl of tlv. United States govern
ment.

any deficiency taken out,of the general 
rates," said Mr. F*lrty.

"That 1» to say, that thoee who 
(travel long distances should pay for 
those who travel short distances?" 
suggested Mr. Dohérty.

Mr. Falrty: It would only be trifling.
Mr. Slfton expressed the view that 

it would be more reasonable that those 
who benefit by the service should pay 
for It. 
ment.

Uniform Postal Ratsa.
The Bight lion. Sir' Gilbert Barker 

will move that tho conference Is of 
tho opinion that there should be Uni
term postal rates for letters thruout 
the emplvo. and members undertake 
10 press this reform upon their re
spective governments, and Mr. P. D. 
Boss, Ottawa Journal, moves that the 
conference recommend that postal 
rates within the empire for news
papers and periodicals should not ex
ceed the lowest rates In force be
tween any foreign country and any 
part of the Empire.

Paper supply Is dealt with In a 
resolution proposed by Mr. J. J. 
Knight (Brisbane Courier, secretary 
Australian delegation), as follows:

"The question of paper supplies be
ing of vital Importance to members 
of tho Empire Press nlon, steps should 
hr taken to insure adequate supplies 
thruout the empire, and ttujt u stand
ing coRjmltter be appointed to give 
effect to the above, such committee 
to consist of two representatives of 
the British Isles, and ope delegate ap
pointed 1>y each delegation, and the 
president, who Is to bo chairman," 

Interehsnjie of Staffs.
Interchange of newspaper staffs Is

(London

\nlan government did not at all Intend to 
hinder correspondence between the Pol
ish delegation and the Polish govern
ment." LOOK FOR IN 

IN PRICE
mem tnru ror uaimiie, said Mr. 
Guthrie. "That is about It, Is It not?"

Mr. Chisholm explained that in 
Montreal the fares had been wtato- 
Ushed many years ago. Since the 
street railways had Increased and 
motor cars came Into heavy use, de
tracting from the revenues of the 
railways, they were now running at 
a loss,

Hon. Senator Robertson asked if It 
were not true that In Montreal the 
suburban service was practically con
fined to one line. How many lines 
would be affected In Toronto If the 
service were extended aa asked.

Mr. Chisholm replied that on the 
Grand Trunk alone five lines would 

Aug. 4,—(Special.)— have to adopt the change If it were 
Dundee ordered. In Toronto there were many 

radiale. In Montreal only one.
Mr. Guthrie Insisted that as be

tween Brampton and dakvllle the dis
crimination was marked.

Loss is Alleged.
B. P. Flintoff, for the Canadian 

Pacific, declared that In Montreal, 
prior to the Increase In the commuta
tion rates, the monthly loss had been 

,$6,968, and that even now the*e was 
a loss. He submitted that ft 
tho function of the railway commis
sion to force the railways to grant a 
service at a loss. There was Just ae 
much reason for granting commuta
tion tickets to Kitchener or Hamilton 
as to Brampton.

"It Is not u question, of extending 
thorn to Brampton," said Mr. Guthrie. 
"It Is a question of discontinuing 
them to Oakville. The discrimination 
Is plain."

Mr. Flintoff said there was no proof 
of "unjugt" discrimination. Brampton 
hud once had the commutation, systerp 
and Its merchants had kicked against 

Brampton was a self-contained 
w tow n. Oakville was a resort.

"You could settle this dispute If you 
would cut off the fares from Oak
ville," insisted Mr. Guthrie.

"It would toe a hardship to do so," 
raid Mr. Flintoff.

He pointed out tho difficulties of 
extending the commutating system, 
t'oople were already buying short 
fares when, going to points beyond 
tho commutation points and It was 
difficult to "police" the system. Peo
ple boughr the ten trip tickets and 

i gave them to their friends to use.
Mr, Falrty In rebuttal contended 

that the extension of the sone was 
justified If only to relieve congestion 

, In cities like Toronto and Montreal. 
Congestion In Toronto.

Prince George, B.C., Aug. 4.—Re
pairs on piano No. 3 of the United 
8 tales army's aviation squadron, 
which arrived here Monday on route 
to Nome, Alaska, from MlneoU. N.Y., 
ore about completed, but Captain 
Street's piano, No. 1, will take some 
time to repair as the parts required 
will have to como from Han Francisco, 
These were wired for Immediately 
after tho accident to the plane, but 
will take at least one week to gut 
here. In the meantime the army 
aviators are being entertained by dif
ferent citizens, and this evening a 
ball is being given In their honor.

LOOKS TO FRANCE AND BRITAIN.
London, Aug. 6.—Poland Is unwilling 

to negotiate a peace with the Bolshe
vik I except In conjunction with Great 
Britain and France, according to a War
saw despatch to The London Times dated 
Tuesday night. The despatch adds that 
(lie Brltlieh mid French missions met the 
head# of tho Polish government Tuesday.
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Washington, Aug, 4,—Armistice con
ditions will be submitted to Poland by 
tlm soviet regime only to forward the 
good of the Bolshevik campaign, ac
cording to an order said to have been 
issued July 29 by the soviet military 
staff on' the northwestern front, Inter
cepted by Polish agents nnd forward - 
ed toh 11 y to Ihe Polish legation here.

Addressed to Comrade Krnnlle, com
missioner of the 12th nrmy, the order 
was signed by Skalln, member of the 
revolutionary committee of the soviet 
front, north wont, and read ns follows:

"We shall put forward the armistice 
conditions to Pofnnd only to forward 
our good. Until a formal order In Is
sued by the military staff you can 
fight the Pole».- Pay no attention to 
tlm obligatory conditions of the armis
tice."

WAR IN WOODSTOCK 
WITH THE BUTCHERS

✓
1 NAVAL HERO HOME. (Continued From Page 1). 

controlling the line from Barbados to 
Brazil, would add to this monopoly. 
In this, connection It was asserted that 
at tire forthcoming International com
munications congress the whole theory 
of International communications was 
to be examined "In a very different 
temperament" from that existing In 
the past.

There were reports todey that after 
the Western Union Company filed Its 
application for a permit the state de
partment requested that a copy of the 
contract with the British cable concern 
also be filed and that the 
had refused to comply. No Information 
ae to this was obtainable 
partment.

e
Brantford, Ont.,

end Mrs. F, W. Perrin, 110 - _
street, have welcomed home their second 
son, Raymond, who has been In the Brit
ish navy for the past 11 years, and who 
was present»nt tho Battle of the Bight, 
Cuxhaven, Dogger Bank, Jutland and 
•Borkum.

I Woodstock, Aug. 4 —(Sperlel t—Dimm
ed relations between the Woodstock 
Board of Health and men.v of the loea" 
butchers and meet dealers, rams to 1 
head here today following a tour of In
spection quietly conducted yesterday. 
Home time ago the board of health Issued 
warning to vnrlquj, of the a hr - rr-' * •% 
to put. their slaughter 
Inge attached t<Tthem n, . .,0 . ,t 
and sanitary condition. It was found tmt 
•little attention had been paid to them. 
Since yesterday's lnepeulon showed that 
the majority of tho Tromtoes visited 
were In a very iunsetUifactorj condition, 
one dealer who simply Ignored former ' 
warning* of the board was today pro
hibited from placing any more meat on 
th« nmrket, or from sailing meat, and 
he will be eo prohibited until a général 
cleanup at his premises takes piece, and 
the board gives Its consent.

:! J! ';
FOR IRISH REPUBLIC

AND STRONGER BEER
* W i ll

houses and build»proposed by Lord Apsloy 
Morning Post), who will move that 
the conference Is of thé opinion that 
much benefit would result from ihe 
provision of opportunities for tho in
terchange of members of staffs of 
British and dominion newspapers, with 
the object of Increasing the efficiency 
with which Information from differ- 
•nt parts of the empire Is handled, 
and as a menus of exchanging Ideas 
regarding newspaper organization.

Mr. J. P, Collins (Civil and Military 
Gazette. Lahore. India) will

a Saratoga Springs, N.Y., Aug. 4.— 
Modification of the Volstead prohibi
tion act to permit of 2.73 per cant, 
beer, and recognition of tbe Irish re
public were two of the planks In the 
platform presented to the New York 
Stale Democratic convention here to-

M ! im was not

I
In t

Two 
“ Extras” 
Today

IRISH EMIGRATION company
it : day.

The Irish question Is treated In the 
following terms:

"Mindful of the circumstances of 
the birth of our own. nation, we re
assert the principle that all govern
ments derive their Just powers from 
the consent of the governed. We 
favor the continuance of our long- 
established and lawful practice of ac
cording recognition without Interven
tion In all cases where the peoples of 
a nation, as in Ireland, have by free< 
vote of the people set up a republic 
and cboseto a government 
they yield willing obedience.

at' the 'de-
APPOINT FRANK ADAMS 

BRANTFORD ENGINEER
propose

that a committee or the Mm pi re Prosa 
Union he appointed to confer with Its 
overseas sections and with all univer
sities within flip empire which

While there Is a direct cable line
between the United States and the 
Pacific coast of South America, cable 
communication between the United 
States and Brazil I* possible now only 
by way of London unless the messages 
are sent to the west coast and relayed 
over the land.
Brazil, officials said. Is much 
preferred, as It would sfford a means 
of faster and probably cheaper com
munication.

i Decree of "Republic" Likely 
to Prevent Departure to 

Other Countries.

Brantford, Aug. l.—fllpeclal)—Freak 
Adams, city engineer of Chatham, will be 
next engineer of Brantford, nnd wll1 re
port here Sept. 15. Mr. Adems will be 
remembered ee the assistent to the lete 
City Engineer Jones when viotorls 
Bridge was hullt. There were abiut 1# 

10 which elDt>'fce'lone for the position of city en- 
to which glneer here, rendered vacant by the desth

of the late Major T. Harry Jones

pro
vide courses of Journalism in order to 1 
frame a scheme of travel scholarship 
within tho empire for young Journal
ists of proved capaclly.

The Imperial Press party visited the
MacDonald Agricultural College nt Ste. Dublin. Aug. 4.—The decree of the 
Annes de Bellevue, Quebec, this after- "Irish republic", prohibiting et&lgra- 
noon. and were entertained bj the | Mon from Ireland probably will have 
facility to a garden party. The official the effect of preventing the departure 
welcome wmoh Hon. Arthur Mvlg'hrn, uf ninny Irishmen for abroad. The 
prime minister, and Mayor T. L. FUhor Sinn F’einera for oomc time have been i 
for the city, will extend to tho dele- dlMcouraglng young men from leaving ! 
gates will not tako place until tomor- the country, and thla official action 
row morning, when a number of public (ltd not como as a surprise. Women 
men will make speeches of welcome lmve constituted the majority of Irish 
before the opening of the official bus!- emigrants for several mqnthg. 
rees of the agenda Tho Klnn Fein movement is con-

: ducted almost entirely by young men, 
and the decree huts tliolr support as 
'V«II as that of the extreme laboritee. 

IRISH VOLUNTEERS Propaganda to discourage emigra
tion has taken many forms, Including 

. . . . , I moving pictures and popular songs.
l/Oiidon, Aug. 1 I lie Irish \olun- which compare the advantages of Iro- 

leers are being led by professional | iunj t0 those 01 the 
soldiers men who served In the llrit- which Irishmen usually emigrate, to 
ish army nnd are disgruntled, cither the disparagement of-the latter, 
respecting their pay o£ as regards 
nationalism," says a despatch to Thi.
Daily Mull from Dublin.

"The men who shared (ho rooms of'
General Lucas, who recently was kid
napped, but later escaped, ns guards 
durlflf hla captivity were well edit- j Mvmtreal, Aug. .1,—Gross earnings of | 
catod and tralnçd officers of this type l‘ie tirand Trunk Hallway System for J 
who now arc holding 1 Mists as senior l*K' ',"‘t tun days of July show an ln- 
efflcers lri the Slnh Fdn volunteers, crease of $769,230, or over 23 per cent. 
Nearly all the non-<Snimniid men of over the corresponding period last year.

1 he volunteer force also served ilk the I The figures 
British army during the war."

U.
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A direct cable line to 

to toe!
■
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Insist There is a Lew.
Seme officials expressed doubt today 

whether there was a law requiring per
mits for the landing of celblee In the 
United States, but when questioned as 
to this state department official* de
clared emphatically* that there 
such a law.

The orders from the president, which 
resulted In the destroyers being 
signed to patrobthe three-mile limit off 
Miami were issued. It was said, after 
reports had reached the govemrfient 
that the company planned to com
plete connection of the line. Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels wae advised of j 
Ihe orders upon hla return * from 
Alaska. In announcing today that the 
five destroyers had been assigned to 
the patrol duty, he said the instnic- ! 
tlons from the president were to 
any means neceeiary to prevent the 
landing of the cable.

ESTABLISHED 1872m Suitings that look well, wear 
and feel comfortable, almost 
any day In all the year, are 
these fine, neat greyn In Eng
lish worsteds and those guar
anteed Hid I go dye Irish blue 
worsted surges.

Special mention for the week
end for these two extra values 
specially priced.

Regular $90.00. English Wor
steds, for $60.30.

Regular $83.00, trizh Blue 
Worsted Serges, for #4)4.50.

To your measure—spot cash
to everybody.

J.B

T EGISLATION 
*—• known as “The Blue Sky 
Law” is designed to insure con
servatism in investment. Notice 
the result: Increased bank de
posits, business readily assisted 
by the banks, increased exports, 
decreased imports, a 
prosperous Canada. The Bank 
of Hamilton invites your busi
ness confidence.

familiarly }
TheWBH m ereUS-FORMER SOLDIERS LEAD

HiIlUfJGeorge MacDonnell, for the C.N.R., 
briefly supplemented the argument of 
the other roads against the rate».

Mr. Falrty. in reply, laid In regard 
to the argument that there wae no 
demand, the demand would come when 
the service wae established. The teet 

1 waa congestion :n Toronto with haif 
a million, should not be compared with 
cities of 200,000.

I There le I6te of room in Toronto 
to build houiee," said Mr. Calder. "len’t 
It a case of people wanting to get to 
the country T' 1

"I should eay the present public or 
the municipality, not the railways, 
should bear the*cost of de-congestion.” 
remarked Mr. Doherty.

"U U In the public interest that 
these rates should be established and

A
countries to

more
TORONTO
OFFICEG.T.R. GROSS EARNINGS

SHOW A BIG INCREASE
use

I
;

BANK OF HAMILTONScore’s BRITISH EMBASSY STgPfi IN.
Miami, Florida, Aug. 4.—While U.8. 

destroyers lay off this port today under 
orders to prevent the BrltlSh cable layer 
Colonial, from landing on United State» 
territory, tbe Barbidoee-Miami cable, In- 
etrucUone from the Brillai, embojuy at

Tellers end Haberdasher»
77 King Went Main Toronto Office, 65 Yonge Htreet. 

«. H. HODGBTT8, Acting Manager.are $3.837.569, agalnat
$3.068,335.I
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Panama Hats
Regular ft A ft A

5.00-46:00

HALF PRICE AND LESS
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